
Past Future Perfect Simple

Name: Date: __/__/20__

___________________________________ them to resist the threatened
tide of invaders that the coming of Columbus heralded?
1.

(a census/strengthen/?)

Would a census have strengthened

Why, if he had pulled your arm off you _____________________ a word.2.
(not/say)

wouldn't have said

All things considered, I ____________________ Dr. Morgan if it had come
to blows.
3.

(back)
would have backed

Be sure he _____________________ if she had.4. (boast)would have boasted

She ______________________ with him had she known of the presence
of the pistol.
5.

(not/go)
would not have gone

______________________________ forthcoming, and would not the
desired information have been obtained?
6.

(the men/not/be/?)
Would not the men have been

You ______________________ to say that to any other man than me.7.
(not/dare)

wouldn't have dared

It __________________ impossible to keep it from use by any precautions.8.
(be)

would have been

He _____________________, too, someone to talk to.9. (enjoy)would have enjoyed

He did not trouble himself much about the fashion in which he killed a
soldier so long as he killed him; that he ____________________ him in all
ways without saying a word in battle, is, of course, understood.

10.

(kill)
would have killed

______________________________ his chances and behaved as if they
were frozen barbed-wire fences?
11.

(many fellows/have/?)
Would many fellows have had

Each of these _____________________ nearly an hundred-weight!12.
(weigh)

would have weighed

If he had known the impression he made, he __________________ less
anxiety with reference to this particular possibility.
13.

(feel)
would have felt
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__________________________________ this part of the country!14.
(how gladly/I/quit/?)

How gladly would I have quitted

I _____________________ my heart crushed within me.15. (not/have)would not have had

But-well, all I say is that a gentleman __________________ it without any
conditions.
16.

(leave)
would have left

He _______________________ to suffer with his neighbours.17. (prefer)would have preferred

___________________________________________ of a man who had
prophesied great armies fighting in the air?
18.

(what/the past generation/say/?)

What would the past generation have said

Some husbands _______________________ a poor relative about.19.
(not/want)

wouldn't have wanted

And this was said with such splendid coolness that no one
___________________ to laugh at the little man.
20.

(dare)would have dared
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